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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the rcsults ofan energy use survey
assembled for 93 grocery stores in south Texa.s. All stores were
of the same chain. Several conclusions were drawn. Tot¿l
electricity consumption per square foot is roughly 9 tlr'/ft, for all
stores, and varies by ùzWlft2, This seemed to be due Lo a set
amount of refrigeration capacity in the stores. ln this survey,
store.s built úler 1979 had roughly 9% less energ,y consumption
per ft2 than those built before 1979. Heat reclamation from the
rcfrigeration syst€ms provided an adequate means of space
heating most winter-time conditions. In nany Çases, stores used
natural gas primarily for cooking. Grocery store energy use is
rlivisible into componenls, sorne of which are dependent on store
size and some of which are not, a more detailed analysis is
required in order to determine key predictors of energy use.
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THE SURVEY STUDY

Table I - Poronreters Incl.uded in Store DaÍalnse

W¡th the goals of identlfying key predictors of energy use and
discovering the potentiats for energy-saving retrofit metsures, a
project to monitor and a^ssess the energy use of typical urtan
grocery stores was initiated. As part of this effort, a database for
93 grocery stores in the south Texas area was rJeveloped. These
stores are all owned and operated by a single national g,roc€ry
retailer, ln addition, a case study store was monitored. Insight
gained from thc case study and the survey is exper;ed n b
applicable to the 93 stores since most are of simitar consrucf¡on
and geographic location. This paper details the database/survey
portion of this project.

Data were obtained from recent annual utility billing reports for
the 93 stores provided by the .supermarket corporate
management Information was also obtained n¡th a mail-in store
survey questionnaire developed with the help ofthe reg,¡onal
chief facilities engineer of the, retail chain. Data were compited
into a spreadsheet database, discussed with the chief facilities
engineer, and spot-checked with visits to a local, case study
store. Questionnaire and report parameters that were assembled
into the database are lisæd in Table l.
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This paper presenLs the resulls of a survey assembled from 93
grocery stores, all ofthe same grocery chain, in the south Texas
rcgion. Approximaæl y 3% of the United States, commercial
building energy consumption is ail.ributable to food sales
facilities ICBEC in Figure l. previous work
on this topic has dge and Schrock [l9g9l,
Ruch el al I l99l Ruch [t991], Ruch D.,
Chen, L., ljaberl 9911.
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Flgurc 7i Percenta¡¡cs oJTotal. IJS Ent:rgy Corcuntptìon ìn
Conuwrcíol ßuilrlings, [CBECS, t 986].

Some parameters tepresented conditions as rccorded during store
construction. Others rcpresented conditions at the time of tlrc
ann ual billi n g re port, Refrigerü t¡ o n horsepower fcpresented
installed, rated capacity, anrJ did not necessarily reprqsent pre^sent
operating conditions.

Sto¡es werc indexed by climatic annes based on the annual wet-
bulb degree hour.s above 66 oF. Ten zones were r|efined for the
south Texæ ¡rrca -- zone #l having the least clegree-hours (teast

, humid climate), and zone #10 having the most degree-houñ
(mo.st humid clinrate), a.s shown in Figure 2 [Dubin and Long,

ESL'PA'92/02-1o Reprlntcd wlth permbeion fiom the Proceedingr ol rhe 8th Symposium on tmproving Bullding sysromo ln Hot t
Humld Climates, May 19-14, 1992, D¡ll¡¡, lexa¡, Encrgy Syrtems Labor.tory, Dspår¡ment of Mech¡nical Engineerlng. Texa¡ AùM Univertlty.
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I 9781. The second index used was a heating-type code which
dasignated e for electric heating, g for ga^s, E for process reclaim
heat with electric boost€r heat, and G for process reclain heat
with natural ga-s booster heat. These codes were used as data
labels in Figures 4,5,7-9.

Figure 2z Clinntìc V¡r¡r¡ -- The south Texas region containing

the surveyed stores was divided into ten climatic zones' each

based on the annual wet-bulb degree hours above 66 "F [Dubin
and Long, 19781.

DISCUSSION OF RBSULTS
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Annual electricity consumption in 1990 ranged from about 1.5 to

6.0 GWh/yr (million kWh/yr), witltT0% of the stores consuming

between 2J nd 3.7 GWlr/yr, as shown in Figure 3b. Of the 68

stores using natural ga.s, approximately 707o consumed between

300 and 1,000 million Btr¡/yr (see Figure 3c).

Interestingly, one of the most revealing ways of looking 8t fend.s

in the energy use was the use of simple scatter plots. An energy
use inrJex (EUl) wa^s defined for eleclricity and natural gas

consuntption. An electricity EUI (W/ft') wa^s creatsd for the
annual electricity use (kWh/ftt-yr) to represent an average
electricity intensity. EUls were also defìned for refrigeration
nanreplate capacity (V//ft2), and natural gas use (Btt¡/fP-yr).
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As expected, Figure 4a shows an increa.se in electricity
consumption as floor area increases. However, all stores tenderl

to have electricity EUIs of roughly 9 Wftz, and varied to

extremes by t 2 W/ft2, a-s shown in Figure 4b. The most
noticeable change in EUI with respect to floor area seemed to

occur between 40,000 and 50,000 ft2. Stores smaller than 40'000

ft2 had an averag,e electricity EUI of 9.5 + 1.7 lV/ft2 (* twice the

sample standard deviation). Stores larger than 50,000 ft2 had an

average EUI of 7 .7 t l. I Wftt. Stores between 40,000 and

50,000 ft2 had an averale EUI of 8.2 t.l.4Wlftl.

Electric¡ty Consumption vs' Floor Area

Floor Area (sq'ft.)
(ftruaenda)

Electrical EUI vs. Floor Area

cÍ

=

Floor Area (sq.lt.)
(ntdsnd!)

Figure 4 a,b: Elcctricity Cottsuntptittn utd Electricity EUI vs.

Floor Arca -- The data labels, e, g, E, and G, differentiate

heating systems used, as explainetl in the text, and are used in all

successive figures.

It wa.s initially thought that the latent load on the stores'air-
conditioning systems would be a significant determinant of the
electricity consumption. Thus, the whole-store electricity EUI
was plotted against the climatic index (see Figure 5).

Stores in the more humid zones tended to show only slightly
greater EUIs than those in the dryer zones. ÌVhile this may well
be tlue to an increased latent air-conditioning loatl in the ntore
hu¡nid cli¡nates, the increase tJoes not seem significant. Also,
.since this climate index considers only wet-bulb temperature,

stores closer to the Gulf of Mexico (which may have higher
latent loads, yet lower oulside dry-bulb temperatures than stores

which are farther inland) may not be represented as well as they
could be with a dry-bulb temperature intlex. The interaction
between wet- and dry-bulb temperatures in this region may mask
the effect either temperature would otherwise have, alone, on tJte

stores' air-conditioning. Constant lighting and mi.scellaneous

loads may also make it difficult to see a climate effect when only
whole-building EUIs are considered. Ruch et olhas shown that
it is possible to use the slope of a consumption vs. temperature
curve to deternrine how nluch dry-bulb temperature may
influence a store's energy consumption.

In Figure 5, a more significant pattem can be seen in the plot of
gÍìs use versus climate index. Stores in the drier, northern zones
tended to have higher gas EUls (Btu/ftr-yr) than tlo the other
stores. Stores in the nore hunlid zones (higher zone indices)
tended to show only slightly greater electricity EUIs (annual,
averaged VV/ft2) than those in the dryer zones.

Electrical EUI vs. Climatic Zone lndex
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All but six of lle.stores used waste heat recovered from the

conrlensers of the refrigeration systenl to provide space heating.

They were equipped with either gas-fired or elecû'ic boostel heat

for use when the reclaim heat was not adequate (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Hcat Rccktint Systcm Schentatic -- Shown here is a
typical heat reclamation system installed in many stores. Heat is
extracted from the condensing units of the refrigeration system,
anrl used for space heating.

According to talk.s with the facilities engineer, stores in zones 4
to 7 only called for gas booster heat about lclo of the time (or
less); the majority of their gas usage went to cooking. Stores in

the more inlantl regions (zones I and 2) matle significant use of
their booster heating, which accounted for thei¡ Sreater gas usage

compared to stores in other zones.

As shown in Figure 7a, stores built by the corporation, after
about 1979, are larger than those built prior to that year
("construction date" actually refers to the date each store was
acquired and/or built). As shown in Figure 7b" newer stores use
less electricity per ft2, and employ heat reclairn from the
refrigeration compressors and natural gas booster heat for space
heating. These builtlings were built to new corporate
engineering specifications. A appreciable decrease in electricity
EUI (Vi/ft') is seen after 1979, which coresponds to the
beginning ofa new energy conservation policy. New stores
average 8.3 W/ft2, while older stores average 9.1 W/ft2, a
difference of about 9o/o, As shown in Figure 7c, stores using gas,

built after about I983, tend to use less gas per ft2.

Typical energy-.saving measures employed since 1979 by this
grocery store chain include better insulation (an R-4 increa^se),

the changeover fronr incandescent to fluorescent lamps,
installation of energy-efficient ballasts on fluorescent lamps, the
changeover frorn elect¡ic to gas-fired booster heating (or
elinrination of booster heating altogetlrer), and better sealing of
building entrançes using vestibules. ln addition, an effort was
¡nade to ensure that buildings were built to standard corporate
tJesign specification.s.

It was considered whether the lack ofelectric heating in gas-

boosted stores explained their lower electricity consunption.
However, discussions with the chief facilities engineer of the

store chain revealcd that.stores using heat reclaim from the
compressorñ (92o/o of the stores) rarely need booster heat. lt is
estimated that electric booster heating is needed about two days

per year, if at all. And indeed, at the case-study store located 50
to I 00 m iles north of most of the other stores, the fraction of
boo.ster heat time is only l7o of the HVAC system's operating
h<rurs [Ruch et al., l99lJ. According to the chief facilities
engineer, booster heating is no longer installed in new stores
built between climatic zone 6 and the Gulf coust. Thus, since
booster heating is so rarely used, it is unlikely that the absence of
electric heat in gas-boost€d stores is the primary cause of the
reduction in their electricity consumption.

Store Size vs. Conslruc.tion Dato

Conslruction Date

Electrical EUI vs. Construction Date

Conslruclion Dale

Natural Gas EUI vs, Construction Date

Construclion Date

Figure 7a,b,c: Flaor Arca, El.eclricity ond Notural Gas ELlls ts,
Construclion Date ln 7c, one data point, at 120 thousand Btt¡/ftt-
yr, has been excluded from the plot as an outlier.
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Figure 8a shows that there has been only a slight variation in the

installed relrigeration capacity over the last twenty years. The
variation tended to follow the satne pattern a^s store size. ,{.s

shown in Figure llb, the refrigeration nameplate EUI (W/ft'z) ha.s

been fairly cons!ûnt over the years, though a.slight decrease is

seen after about 1983. This corresponds to the point at which the
corporation began to build larger stores which stock a

considerable amount of merchandise that does not require
refrigeration.

Nameplate Fefrigeration Capacity
vs. Construction Date

Construction Date

Nameplate Rekigeration EUI
vs. Construction Date

Construclion Dale

Figure E arb: Nonrc¡tlatc Re.frigeratiott Ca¡taciry ond
Rcfrigcration EUI vs, Ct¡nslructiott Date -- Connected,
naneplate horsepowers were taken from corporate utility reports.

Figure 9 arb: Nonrc¡tlate Rei'igeralian Ca¡tacity and

Refrigeratíon EUI ts. Floor Arca

Discussions with the stores'engineering personnel have revealed

other possible reasons for the lrends that are displayed in Figure

9. Even the.smaller stores seemed to have a nrinimum amount of
refrigerati 150 hP.

larger, an offloor
that do no on until
50,000 to Point, it nal

energy-consuming subsystems, such as salad bars and stand-

alonã disptay ca.sãs, are added which tend to level-out

refrigeration EUI (V//ft'z) vs. floor a¡ea.

rilhile whole-building energy consumption, floor size, and

construction rJate tell us general characteristics about the store

building.s, specific information is difficult to g,lean from the data

without cleøiled knowledge of the equipment in tlìe store. Ïle
energy-using conìponents of a store do not all share the same

cha¡acteristics with respect to floor a¡ea. While some

components, such as air-conditioning and lighting, are intuitively
functions of floor area, refrigeration capacity and other

miscellaneous loads are not.
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Figure 9 shows that larger stores, while having slightly more

installed refrigeration capacity, have lower EUIs (W/ft2) than

smaller stores. Again, this is an indication that, in larger stores,

the arJ¡litional space is userl to stock non-refrigerated products.

The rnost noticeable change in refrigeration EUI with respect to

floor area seemed to occur between 40,000 and 50,000 ft2.

Stores smaller than 40,000 ft2 had an average refrigeration EUI

of 3.3 t 0.7 W/fP, while stores larger than 50'000 ft2 had an

average EUI of 2.2 + 0.5 W/ft2. Stores between 40,000 and

50,000 ft2 had an average EUI of 2.8 + 0.6 W/ft2. As seen in

Figure 9b, stores tendetl to have EUls that decrease with

inðreasing store size, m<lst noticeably between 40,000 and

50,000 frr.
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CONCLUSION

From the data collected in the south-Texas database of 93
grocery stores of the same chain, several conclusions are drawn.

l.) Total electricity EUI is roughly the same for most stores,

about 9 \il/ft2, and varies to extremes by t 2 W/ft2. Stores

smaller than 40,000 ft2 had an average overall EUI of 9.5 t 1.7

Wftr, while.stores larger than 50,000 ft2 had an average EUI of
7.7 + l.l W/ft2. Stores between 40,000 and 50,000 ft2 had an

average EUI of 8.2 + 1.4 W/ft2. With most of the stores in the
ñame geographic arca, it seems unlikely that variations in
climate-dependent loads explain this. Rather, this seems to be

due to a set, prcpoñionate amourìt of refrigeration capacity for
all stores. As floor areas increase, electricity and re,frigeration
EUls tlecrea.sc, but less so for snrall anrl largc stores than for
those between 40,000 and 50,000 ft2.

2) ln this survey, stores built af¡er 1979 have roughly 9%

less energy consurnption per squ:Ìre foot than those built before

1979. This is due to at least two reasons. First' stores built after

1979 were larger. These stores used their additional space to

stock merchantJise that did not require refrigeration. Second,

stores built úter 1979 included a significant number of energy-

saving mea-sures.

3.) ln the south-Texæ region, heat reclamation from the

refrigeration systerns provides an adequate means of space

heating for most winter-time conditions.

4.\ Stores which use natural gas require less gas per square

foot when it is usetl primarily forcooking. Too few stores in thi.s

survey uñe enough gas for heating to wilrant any conclusion
about heating gas use.

5.) Because grocery store energy use is divisible into
componenLs, some of which are dependent upon store size anrl

.some of which are not, a mote detailed analysis, such as the

case-study .section of this project, is required in order to
rJeternrine key predictors ofenergy use. The database scction of
the project provides a good foundation on which to apply the

resulß 0f the findings in the ca.se study.
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